ALEIANDROVSKA
(Russian)
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Tl:is is a slow ballroom dance named in honor of a Czar nar11ed Alexander.
FORl~TION: Couples are ar~anged in a double circle, facing each other with inside
hands joined. at shoulder level and free hands on hips. Dancers move counterclockwise.

Figure 1. 1. Both step on outside foot, and draw inside foot up to it, putting
weight on · inside foot. Repeat. (Two measuras)
2. Turn away from each oth~r, to girl's rieht and boy's left, still
holding inside hands, partners are no\v standing back to back, a.nd join free
hands, shoulder. high. Arms are extended. Repeat the above draw steps, t his
time starting with girl's left, and boy's right. (Two measures.)

3. Partners turn to face each other, j oin boy's left and and . girl's
right, and repeat all of the above in the opposite direction, moving clock"lise.
(Four measures) Then repeat ~ and 2.
Figure . 2. 1. Starting in the saLle ~!:::=..iti(J.s .. s for .f:i.t.ure one, partners do the
same .draw step to the side, except t hat on the second measure (or second draw
step to boy's l eft) the girl turns completely around clockwise under t he boy's
right arm. The boy does the draw step as before. (Two msasures)
2.

Repeat the above step again-to the boy's left.

(Two measures)

3. All of this is repeated to boy's right, partners startinG with
boy's right and girl's left foot. This time the girl turns under ·the boy's
arm counter-clockwise. (Four measures.)
Figure 3. 1. Hands are joined in skating position, and both face count:3rclockwise. Take one waltz step forward, starting on the outside foot, then
repeat, st~rting on inside foot. (Two measures.)
On the second waltz step,
partners turn towards each ot~er so t hay are both facing clockwise. In t~is
position they do t wo more waltz steps, starting on the boy's right and e irl's
left. (Two measures.)

.

2.

Repeat the same wal.tz steps as above.

3.

Repeat 1 and 2.

(Four measures.)

Figure 4. 1. Partners are in regular social dance position. Bo~h do draw step
as in Fieure 1, taking two to the_boy's ·left, and two to his right. (Four
measures:)
2. Take four regul~lr waltz ·steps, turning, and 3.t the same time
moving counter-clockwise ·around the circle.

3. Repeat

1 and 2 t hroe more times.
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